MEDFORD RURAL FIRE DISTRICT
FIREWORKS RETAIL STAND/SALES CHECKLIST
OUTSIDE SALES STANDS REQUIREMENTS


Locate stand at least 15 feet from any street or public right of way.



No operable motor vehicles are allowed to park within 15 feet of the stand.



Locate stand at least 50 feet from any liquid or gas fuel dispensing.



Locate stand at least 10 feet from combustible structures and exits or openings from these
structures or any other structures.



Locate stand at least 20 feet from exposed heating elements or any source of ignition including
fuel-powered generators.



No smoking, open flames, other ignition sources, or use of pyrotechnics are allowed within 50' of
the stand.



Conspicuously post "No Smoking" signs on all outside walls. Lettering shall be at least 2 1/2"
high, red on a white background.



Have a minimum of one outward swinging exit door that is 24" or wider. If the distance to that
exit door meets or exceeds 20 feet, a second exit shall be required.



Conspicuously post a current Oregon Fireworks Retail Sales Permit.



Have available a copy of the Oregon licensed retailer inventory/shipping order showing the
products present.



Have available product shipping container labels with both Oregon licensed wholesaler and
retailer names and Oregon Fire Marshal assigned numbers clearly visible.



Have at least one fire extinguisher on site at all times. The fire extinguisher shall be a U.L. class
2A pressurized water extinguisher or an equivalent water type extinguisher approved by the
Medford Fire Marshal's office.



Have a staff member present at all times when the stand is open. Staff member shall be at least
18 years of age or older and must understand and follow all rules stated on the back of the
permit application.



Post signs stating that sales are NOT allowed to children who do not meet minimum
requirements of 54" height and 12 years of age.
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